REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
AND PUBLIC HEARING
ALLEGHENY COUNTY COURTHOUSE, CONFERENCE ROOM #1
436 GRANT STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
AUGUST 25, 2017

I. ROLL CALL

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES- JULY 28, 2017

III. RATIFICATION OF BILLS

IV. PUBLIC COMMENTS

V. OLD BUSINESS

VI. NEW BUSINESS

A. RIGHT OF ENTRY AGREEMENT-THRIVAL MUSIC FESTIVAL PARKING
   Request authorization to enter into a Right of Entry Agreement

B. ALLEGHENY TOGETHER-YEAR 43 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) APPLICATION
   Request authorization to submit an application.
C. **ACTIVE ALLEGHENY GRANT PROGRAM (AAGP)-SUB-GRANT AWARDS**

Request authorization to award five (5) sub-grants.

D. **ALLEGHENY VACANT PROPERTY RECOVERY PROGRAM (AVPRP)- PARTICIPATION BY CRESSENT TOWNSHIP**

Request authorization to allow the Township of Crescent to participate in the AVPRP

E. **ALLEGHENY LEAD SAFE HOMES PROGRAM-URBAN REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF PITTSBURGH-CONTRACT**

Request authorization to enter into a contract.

F. **ALLEGHENY VACANT PROPERTY RECOVERY PROGRAM (AVPRP)- CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION**

Request authorization to record a Certificates of Completion

G. **ALLEGHENY VACANT PROPERTY RECOVERY PROGRAM (AVPRP)**

Request authorization to approve various resolutions

H. **ALLEGHENY COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT-COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE AND TOURISM FUND (CITF)-SOLICITOR CONTRACT**

Request authorization to enter into a one (1) year contract.

I. **ALLEGHENY COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT-COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE AND TOURISM FUND (CITF)-SEWER SYSTEM DEBRIS REMOVAL & CLEANING PROJECT**

Request authorization to award a grant.

J. **ALLEGHENY COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT-COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE AND TOURISM FUND (CITF)-NEW GRANADA SQUARE SEWER LINE INSTALLATION**

Request authorization to award a grant.
K. **Allegheny County Economic Development-Community Infrastructure and Tourism Fund (CITF)-Manchester Youth Development Center Brick Pointing & Masonry Wall Repair**

Request authorization to award a grant.

L. **Allegheny County Economic Development-Community Infrastructure and Tourism Fund (CITF)-Visit Monroeville Convention Center Upgrades**

Request authorization to award a grant.

M. **Allegheny County Economic Development-Community Infrastructure and Tourism Fund (CITF)-Reserve Township Sanitary Sewer Repairs Phase IV**

Request authorization to award a grant.

N. **Allegheny County Economic Development-Community Infrastructure and Tourism Fund (CITF)-Reconstruction Of Sixth Street**

Request authorization to award a grant.

O. **Allegheny County Economic Development-Community Infrastructure and Tourism Fund (CITF)-Schweitzer Road Retaining Wall**

Request authorization to award a grant.

VII. ADJOURNMENT